Montague Art and Craft Society
Newsletter
October, 2020

President’s Report

Dear Members

I have followed up with MACS Insurance and
received this advice.

2020 the year that just
keeps on giving.

“The artist may be able to get cover for their piece
through their Home & Contents insurer”

Who would believe
that after all the fires
we're still not finished.

So check your house and contents insurance to
make sure it covers possessions taken out of the
home. This type of insurance is common for when
you take a laptop, mobile etc every day.

Our thoughts go to the
businesses and their
owners for their losses
on Sunday night the
20th September. What
a terrible thing to
happen in such a year.
MACS thanks those businesses who have been so
very helpful and generous in involving themselves
in Art on Parade.
Please continue to support local businesses and do
what we can to help Nicole the owner of Hair Room
and the owner of 4Her through this extremely
challenging time. I am sure all of our good wishes
go out to them and their staff.
Also, to our artists whose work was in the Hair
Room when it burnt. The time, effort and
dedication which went into the works, literally gone
up in smoke.
Thankyou Kate Wall for your work in following up
with each of the affected artists to notify them. To
the rest your work is still on display in different
shops and still very much appreciated by locals and
visitors alike.

However please bear in mind MACS has been
around for almost 40 years and this is the first time
anything like this has occurred.
Thankyou Gilly for your words;
The Irony and cruel coincidence.
This year's River of Art theme: Resilience and
Renewal....really being put to the ultimate test this
time.
MACS extends its deepest sympathies and support
to the two businesses that tragically sustained
extensive damage when a fire took hold on Sunday
21 September.
Sadly, artworks displayed in the beautiful
windows of the Hair Room a business gracious
enough to allow us to use that space for the
display, were destroyed. The works featured local
scenery by local artists.
Our thoughts with everyone affected.
Like everything thrown this way, this year, we
will get through this as we continue to support
each other.
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The fire at The Hair Room is horrible news.

All committee positions become vacant on the 30th
October and not all committee members will stand
for re-appointment. AGM Notice and Nomination
form to go out in the next few days.

I can’t begin to imagine what the owners and staff
must be feeling.

There are nine positions including President, two
Vice Presidents, Secretary and Treasurer.

The Hair Room, both Nicole and her staff, were
gracious in their support for us.

Life changes for all of us, health, family
commitments, moving out of the area are just some
of the reasons for change in the committee. MACS
welcomes new members and hopes to see them
contribute on the Committee.

From Kate…

I hope the MACS members can return that support,
as well as give it to 4Her’s owner and staff.
And from Di Jay, River of Art
Dear all
Terrible news. How shocking for everyone.
I’m coming down to Narooma today and we will
certainly put something on our website.
Let me know if I can help in any way.
Kind regards
Di

We welcome feedback and are happy to offer the
opportunity to be a part of the decision- making
process. We are all volunteers and don’t pretend to
be superheroes, however we do try to do our very
best. To become involved please fill in a nomination
form and send to:
The Secretary,
MACS, PO Box 182, Narooma NSW 2546,
Or
email to macsartnarooma@gmail.com
or
drop in the completed form to the Narooma Visitor
Information Centre
We need a new web master (mistress) if you have
skills in this area please let me know. The position
is not necessarily dependent on being a committee
member. Phone or text me at 0429 806939
At the last Committee meeting it was decided to
invest in an upgrade to the MACS website to make
it easier to use and simpler to update. There were
some issues recently with speed when trying to
open the site, too many images, all of which decided
to upload at the same time. So work is needed to
tidy it up and bring up to date.

Nicole - owner of Hair Room and our own Alison in
happier times.
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held on
30th October, again there will be restrictions on
numbers.

We are currently working with a local company and
would love some input from members as we
progress further. Please bear in mind budget
restrictions will apply.
Please stay safe and stay well
Kris
President MACS
Reminder: For email correspondence and feedback
please use Blind Copy (BCC) in accordance with
The Privacy Act Legislation
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Manager Narooma Visitor Information Centre
NAROOMA VISITOR CENTRE REPORT (VIC)
August was relatively quiet in the Visitor Centre, as
August always is. In saying that, numbers
through the door were low but, spending per capita
was up.
Domestic visitors from within NSW were
keen to spend whilst having short breaks within a
few hours of home.
This is where the MACS’ members' artworks on
display really hit the spot for people looking for
something special.
Thanks to all the MACS members for supplying
such a wide variety of quality artworks, and thanks
also to the curators who do such a good job keeping
the gallery well-stocked and artfully displayed.
It makes that part of our job very pleasant.
With the coming of the whales and the hatching of
penguins, visitor numbers and tour enquiries
have increased steadily.
We have a steady band of regular volunteers, but
not for every day, and I anticipate the workload will
soon be much more than one person alone can
handle comfortably.

MACS Facebook Page

River of Art has added a welcome dimension to
spring in Narooma. I’ve often said that we are only
as informative as the information we are fed, and
this time around we have lots of information
courtesy of RIVER of ART committee, the MACS
exhibition co-ordinators and some of the artists
themselves.
A very successful event which is a huge
achievement in these challenging times.
Those volunteers able to return to the Visitor
Centre are welcomed

Thanks Gilly, for this report, great job our page is
getting a lot of attention.

The hours for volunteers are currently from 10:00
am to 2:00 pm, to cover the busiest times of the
day, and give staff the opportunity to have lunch.

Please help Gilly and help promote MACS by
sending in phone photos of your work or events to
macsartnarooma@gmail.com

Please check in with Lisa at the VIC 44762881 if
you are interested.

Facebook is a great way to present the work MACS
members do and has many followers. Your
contributions are important. Let’s show events as
they occur and get a happening vibe to it.

Best Regards
Lisa
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Work Group Convener: My Art World
My Art World currently operates online using
Facebook. As the studio is reserved for their
activities, I am proposing that I, for one, use the
studio for general painting purposes. Members of
MACS are invited to join in. I will make a focus for
the day to make sure I achieve something, but if
others wish to simply come along and draw or paint
their own things or the set up model, they are very
welcome.
This is until MAW is back in face-to-face action.
Jude
Judith Thompson <juthom52@gmail.com

Tuesday

MACS STUDIOS –What’s On

Plein Air (off site)
Textiles in Studio

Workshop Convener: Jude Thompson

Wednesday

There are no workshops underway at present. The
Stained Glass Workshop wound up, with the
tutor, Bob Burnside committing to a fortnightly
Stained Glass Work Group for those who have
already completed the Beginners' course. It is very
popular with past students, and has the air of a
highly productive and happy group.
Children's workshops in Mosaics and Clay have
been prepared for the first week of the school
holidays. They will function at the same time in the
same studio space with Judy Gordon teaching
mosaics with one parent helper and myself teaching
airdry clay, also with one parent helper.
The ads only went out on Tuesday and we have
thus far four very determined little artists ready to
launch themselves into production.

Mosaics & Ceramics - 10:00 till 1:00pm

Thursday – My Art World Group (on-line)
Friday

Life Drawing - 10:00 till 12:00 noon
Could drawers please arrive in plenty of time to set
up, so there is no interruption to the initial short
poses.
Fees; $15 members, $18 non-members plus $3 for
MACS - to cover tea, coffee, milk, heating etc.
Coordinator,
Janet Jones

En Plein Air with Margaret Moran

There is a change to the initial advertised date and
time of the first session: it was Monday am and is
now Wednesday pm. Those already enrolled are
quite happy with this change.
The maximum for each group is 5 children and no
more than one parent helper per group. Flyers went
out to Narooma Public School, Tilba through
facebook, the library, the plaza and the VIC.
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MACS ART ON PARADE

Some of the wonderful window displays
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Yoga Studio.
Artists include Natasha Kalenjuk, with
surfboard: Quote from Natasha
" To me, the surfboard represents the lifestyle
and community spirit of Narooma.
Just like when you're riding the waves of life,

it can be a lot smoother if you have a
floatation device to make the journey uplifting
and balanced, - just as it is when our whole
community comes together to help one
another."
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Art on Parade (Continued)
"Hound Dog" mosaic and "Sweet Owl"
by Judy Gordon
Judy is the tutor for mosaic group every Wednesday
10 - 12 at the MACS Studio.
Judy was quoted as saying about her
popular activity group:
Over the years, many have come and gone but, a
solid group still enjoys both the social aspects and
the challenges of what to make next.

MACS Open Studios

Cheryl Hill with her mosaic cow, showing one of
the interested locals attending, Adele Ings.

Jilly Johnston
working with clay
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Congratulations to all.
Tilba
Artists David Whitfield and Vivienne Wood at the
Small Hall in Central Tilba setting up, for the River
of Art Festival

Julie Hartley working with mosaics.

Jenny Blessington, another Tilba artist and
MACS member who displays her art at the ABC
cheese factory in Tilba.

Judy Gordon

Thankyou Rosy for the photos
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Showcasing the
extraordinary talent of
MACS artists are these
stunning works
Nicole Grimm Hewitt

Alison Walker
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Robert Picknell.

The Hair Room Window - before……….

Congratulations and a big thank you To Kate Wall for her amazing energy, a really big job which
just kept growing.
We are all very grateful Kate and want you to know you are very much appreciated.
To Alison Spurgeon for balancing the Visitor Centre, Art on Parade and staying calm….
To Viv Bowe-Woods for her extraordinary efforts at Tilba Community Hall
To Zoe Burke for her style and ability to wrap her audience into her stories.
And to all those who helped and especially Di Jay and her team from the River of Art Festival
Committee

A year to remember
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continues to ask people to remain vigilant and come
forward for testing immediately if symptoms like a
runny nose, scratchy throat, cough or fever appear.

Areas and suburbs with increased testing
If you live in or have
visited the following local
government areas
(LGAs) or suburbs in the
past two weeks, get
tested and isolate until
you get the result, even if
you have mild COVID-19 symptoms such as a
runny nose or scratchy throat.

This is particularly important with the start of school
holidays and increased movement of people around
the state.
Locations linked to known cases, advice on testing
and isolation, and areas identified for increased
testing can be found at NSW Government - Latest
news and updates.

NSW Health is treating 68 COVID-19 cases, including
three in intensive care, none of whom are being
ventilated. Eighty-seven per cent of cases being
treated by NSW Health are in non-acute, out-ofhospital care.

Find your local government area (LGA)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bankstown (part LGA)
Blue Mountains LGA
Cumberland LGA
Fairfield LGA
Hunters Hill LGA
Liverpool LGA
Parramatta LGA

•
•

COVID-19 (Coronavirus) statistics
27 September 2020
No new cases of COVID-19 were diagnosed in the 24 hours to
8pm last night, with the total number of cases in NSW remaining
at 4,029.

Cases

Count

Confirmed cases (including

interstate residents in NSW health
care facilities)

Deaths (in NSW from confirmed
cases)

Total tests carried out

4,029
55

2,672,392

The last time NSW had no new cases in a reporting
period was on 10 June.
There were 12,333 tests reported in the 24-hour
reporting period, compared with 12,258 in the
previous 24 hours.

NSW Health thanks the community for all they have
done towards reducing COVID-19 numbers, and

•
•

COVID-19 continues to circulate in the community
and we must all be vigilant. To help stop the spread of
COVID-19:
If you are unwell, get tested and isolate right away –
don’t delay.
Wash your hands regularly. Take hand sanitiser with
you when you go out.
Keep your distance. Leave 1.5 metres between
yourself and others.
Wear a mask on public transport, ride share, taxis,
shopping, places of worship and other places where
you can’t physically distance. When taking taxis or
rideshares, commuters should sit in the back and
wear a mask.
A full list of COVID-19 testing clinics is available or
people can visit their GP.

Confirmed cases to date

By likely source of infection
Overseas
Interstate acquired

Count
2,142
90

Locally acquired – contact of a confirmed case
and/or in a known cluster
Locally acquired – contact not identified
Under investigation
Total

1,405
392
0
4,02

Testing in Narooma at the Lighthouse Surgery, 80
Princes Hwy
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NEWS FROM Other Organisations
ATASDA is excited to announce we have a new
website, creating a platform for networking,
showcasing and learning for both members and
others interested in the textile arts.

Our new Travelling suitcase, Faces & Flora, will
be embarking on a 2 year tour around Australia
soon, contact us if you are interested in hosting
this exhibition. Feel free to pass this
information on to other organisations who may
be interested.
Joining online is easy. New Member Offer available
NOW.

Kind regards,
ATASDA National Committee

Announcing the new ATASDA
websitewww.atasda.org.au
Take a look at our Events
Connect with like-minded textile people
Check out our Social Media and Gallery pages
We’d love to see you.

Register online if you are interested in attending.

Click through links for closing times and further
information.
Key opportunities include:
•
•
•
•

Regional Arts NSW Grants Calendar.
•

RAF: Open from now - 21 August
2020
Quick Response Grants: Open from
now - 30 June 2021
RAF Boost, Relief: Open from now until funds exhausted
RAF Boost, Recovery: Opens 21
September

RAF Boost, Renewal: Open from
now - until funds exhausted (no
later than 31 March 2021)
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Please Support our Sponsors
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MACS

Executive Committee
President

Christine Macauley

Vice President 1
Vice President 2

Julie Hartley

Treasurer (Acting)

Christine Kris Macauley

Secretary/Facebook Editor

Gilly Kearney

Committee Members
Public Officer

Julie Hartley

Membership

Julie Hartley

Library & Whale Galleries

Alison Spurgeon

Course Coordinator

Judith Thompson

Print Media & Photography

Rosy Williams

Newsletter, Web Page

Christine Kris Macauley

Past President MACS Quartermaster

Judy Glover

Conveners
Drawing & Painting

Margaret Moran

Life Drawing

Janet Jones

Mosaics

Judy Gordon

My Art World

Judith Thompson

Plein Air

Margaret Moran

Pottery

Jill Johnston

Textiles

Judy Glover

VIC Gallery Curator

Margaret Moran and Judi de Smet

Key Register

Judith Thompson

Contacts

macsartnarooma@gmail.com or 44762881

Visitor Information Centre Manager

Lisa Brown
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